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Welcome to Freshwater Focus Issue 40 
 

View this email in your
browser

CALL US 6458 7000
 
 

Facebook Website

FRESHWATER BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Freshwater Bay Primary School has a high level of academic achievement, a vibrant
co-curricular program and an emphasis on community involvement. Formed in 2011,
the Freshwater Bay values are defined in our school motto: wisdom, respect and
courage.

Dear Parents 

https://mailchi.mp/9687000e0915/sometimes-its-the-journey-that-teaches-you-a-lot-about-your-destination?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.facebook.com/Freshwater-Bay-Primary-School-386170275154657/
https://www.facebook.com/Freshwater-Bay-Primary-School-386170275154657/
http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/
http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/
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‘Sometimes it’s the journey that teaches
you a lot about your destination’ 
The Graduation Assembly on
Wednesday was a great opportunity for
our Year 6 students to reflect on their
time at Freshwater Bay Primary. I spoke
about the importance of the staying
true to the values that have been
taught to them by their parents and
supported by the school. I used the
metaphor of ‘True North’ and how in
days gone by the sailors needed ‘true
north’, to help them on their journeys to
new worlds and importantly to find
their way home. The values of courage,
respect and wisdom are the students
‘True North’ values; Courage to stay
true to their family values, respect of
self and others and the wisdom to know
what the right decision is at the right
time. As a group, they have made a
lasting and positive impact on our
school both literally in what they did
and also symbolically in the good young
people they are.

Graduating from primary school is a celebration of a major milestone. It is an opportunity

to share the memories and the opportunities that have contributed to their success so far

and will help them to achieve their hopes and dreams in the future. 

Our Year 6 students, regardless of how long they have been at Freshwater Bay, have added

to what makes us Freshwater Bay Primary School. They have been generous, connected to
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their community, grateful, respectful in their everyday interactions and committed to

working hard and giving their best. I would like to wish our Year 6 students every success

in their high school years. 

 

It’s also a time when our staff work together to make the Graduation Assembly a

memorable one for our students. A huge thank you to our Year 6 teachers: Ms Jennie

Sutherland, Shane Ariti, Bronwyn Vowles, Scott Trenordan and Kim Watson for their

dedication and hard work over the year in preparing our students for high school and the

Graduation Assembly. 

 

STUDENT LEADERS 

I am immensely proud of the quality of students we have in this school. The students in the

Leadership team for 2019 are all excellent students and I know that they will lead our

school with distinction. I am also equally proud of the fact that we had a large number of

students who applied for those positions. We are blessed to have the number and quality

of students in our school who possess leadership skills and aspirations. 

 

Our leaders for 2019 are; 

Head Boy – Lachlan Evershed 

Head Girl – Olivia Cornelius 

Prefect – Harry Jones 

Prefect – Eliza Wood 

House Captain – Briggs – Dashiel Clarke-Jayan 

House Captain – Briggs – Olivia Blycha 

House Captain – Kirwan – Angus Cooke 

House Captain – Kirwan – Lily Clarke 

House Captain – Crowdy – Shay Morrissey 

House Captain – Crowdy – Madeleine Morrissey 
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House Captain – Sutton - James Ballie 

House Captain – Sutton – Anaia Kakulas 

Arts Leader – Tamara Rose 

Arts Leader – Ella Campbell 

Sustainability Leader – Nina Foster 

Sustainability Leader – Hannah Keswick 

Community Leader – Sophie Morgan 

Community Leader – Ava Baxter 

Technology Leader – Sam Brampton 

Technology Leader – Malcolm Lord 

 

As our year draws to a close I share with you the direction of our school. Over the last

three years there our focus has been on raising our standards in the school, academically,

socially and behaviourally. Our intent has been built around ‘every child is everyone’s

responsibility’, we want every child to excel and be successful. There has been a clear

strategy to ensure high quality teaching, strong classroom management across the school

and a focused staff on delivering consistent curriculum to all student. 

 

Our mantra in our school is ‘Teach Like a Champion’. There are a number of little things

that you would have noticed such as students being greeted at the door with a hand shake,

safety lines and whole school BLAST listening signal around the school. Inside

classrooms teachers worked on visible learning intentions and effective teaching

strategies. 

 

We recognise that in addition to the above is a focus on writing. Our strategy will be on

professional learning for all teaching staff and consistency in all classrooms. We will have

streamlined literacy processes to ensure continuity across the whole school. Part of this

process will see our timetable altered to enable uninterrupted literacy and numeracy
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blocks. All staff will be participating in professional learning around writing strategies and

processes. Following this, teacher will work in collaborative teams to plan writing lessons

that will lead to improved student outcomes. 

 

We also recognise that communication in our school this year has been very inconsistent

and far from ideal. There has been a couple of working parties including Board and parent

members who have been working on strategies that will provide clear, consistent

communication. This strategy will have the website as the centre piece and the ‘place of

truth’. We will make a number of structural and procedural processes in the school that is

intended to streamline communication. We have appreciated your feedback and your

understanding. We look forward to updating you further, next year. 

 

With the year drawing to a close, I once again congratulate the school community on an

outstanding year and I look forward to 2019, as we head towards a new and exciting time. 

 

I hope our Freshwater Bay families have a fabulous Christmas and a safe and enjoyable

holiday season.

Simon Reid 
Principal

2019 Term 1 Planner

STUDENTS NOT RETURNING 2019

https://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Term-1-Planner-2019.pdf
https://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Students-not-Returning-Note-2019.pdf
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If your child will not be attending Freshwater Bay next year please fill out the Students Not

Returning Form and email to freshwaterbay.ps@education.wa.edu.au

Community News 

Community Noticeboard
Please remember to check our Community
Noticeboard outside Tangney Hall  for
information about sporting club registrations
and community events.

 School Lunch Online

Read More

Bright Beginnings

Read More

Camp Australia

Read More

 
‘Believe, inspire, and strive for a

Contact Us

http://www.schoollunchonline.com.au/
http://brightbeginningswa.com.au/claremont-centre/
http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/information-for-parents/outside-school-care/
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successful learning community’ 
 We believe In inspiring a passion and

curiosity for lifelong learning.

Address : Bay View Terrace, Claremont,
Western Australia 6010, Australia 
Phone Number: (08) 9384 0293 
Email
: freshwaterbay.ps@education.wa.edu.au
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